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9 Abstract Environmental flows are now an important

10 restoration technique in flow-degraded rivers, and with the

11 increasing public scrutiny of their effectiveness and value,

12 the importance of undertaking scientifically robust

13 monitoring is now even more critical. Many existing en-

14 vironmental flow monitoring programs have poorly defined

15 objectives, nonjustified indicator choices, weak ex-

16 perimental designs, poor statistical strength, and often fo-

17 cus on outcomes from a single event. These negative

18 attributes make them difficult to learn from. We provide

19 practical recommendations that aim to improve the per-

20 formance, scientific robustness, and defensibility of envi-

21 ronmental flow monitoring programs. We draw on the

22 literature and knowledge gained from working with

23 stakeholders and managers to design, implement, and

24 monitor a range of environmental flow types. We recom-

25 mend that (1) environmental flow monitoring programs

26 should be implemented within an adaptive management

27 framework; (2) objectives of environmental flow programs

28 should be well defined, attainable, and based on an agreed

29 conceptual understanding of the system; (3) program and

30 intervention targets should be attainable, measurable, and

31inform program objectives; (4) intervention monitoring

32programs should improve our understanding of flow-eco-

33logical responses and related conceptual models; (5) indi-

34cator selection should be based on conceptual models,

35objectives, and prioritization approaches; (6) appropriate

36monitoring designs and statistical tools should be used to

37measure and determine ecological response; (7) responses

38should be measured within timeframes that are relevant to

39the indicator(s); (8) watering events should be treated as

40replicates of a larger experiment; (9) environmental flow

41outcomes should be reported using a standard suite of

42metadata. Incorporating these attributes into future

43monitoring programs should ensure their outcomes are

44transferable and measured with high scientific credibility. 45

46Keywords Environmental water � River restoration �
47Conceptual models � Adaptive management

48Introduction

49Alteration of a river’s flow regime, through the construction

50and operation of dams and weirs, is arguably the most

51significant threat to the ecological health of the world’s

52rivers (Sparks 1995; Bunn and Arthington 2002). The use of

53environmental flows (often also termed environmental

54watering) is a relatively new restoration technique aimed at

55returning critical flow components to flow-altered rivers

56(Arthington et al. 2006, 2010). Environmental flows and its

57associated scientific discipline, has been rapidly growing

58throughout the world; with a great deal of scientific atten-

59tion focusing on developing approaches to determine the

60type and volume of flow to be restored (Richter et al. 2003;

61Acreman and Dunbar 2004). While many environmental

62flow regimes have been developed and implemented (see
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63 for example reviews by Arthington 2012; Gillespie et al.

64 2014; Olden et al. 2014), there are comparatively few ex-

65 amples of long-term ([3 years) monitoring studies de-

66 signed to determine the ecological responses to the use of

67 environmental flows (Davies et al. 2014; Olden et al. 2014;

68 but also see examples of long-term studies: Robinson et al.

69 2003; Robinson and Uehlinger 2008; Bradford et al. 2011;

70 Melis et al. 2012). This is despite the obvious and urgent

71 need to both (1) demonstrate the benefits of environmental

72 flows to managers, the broader public and politicians (Poff

73 et al. 2003); and (2) improve future management of envi-

74 ronmental flows for better ecological outcomes. The lack of

75 long-term monitoring studies of the ecological responses to

76 environmental flows has led scientists and policy makers to

77 challenge the discipline to progress faster and in a more

78 rigorous manner, to ensure transparent and defensible de-

79 cisions, and to develop a suitable body of evidence to

80 support water allocation decisions (Poff et al. 2003; Cot-

81 tingham et al. 2005; Arthington et al. 2010; Bradford et al.

82 2011; Olden et al. 2014).

83 In Australia, Federal and State Governments are im-

84 plementing large and significant programs to either return

85 environmental flows to flow-altered rivers, or to protect

86 flows in flow-unaltered rivers where increasing water use

87 for development is occurring. The largest program is at-

88 tempting to deliver environmental flows to 27 major river

89 systems within the Murray–Darling Basin (MDB) in an

90 effort to protect and restore their ecological health (http://

91 www.mdba.gov.au/what-we-do/basin-plan, MDBA 2010).

92 During the development of this major restoration program,

93 managers have encountered three significant issues. Firstly,

94 while there has been an increased focus on understanding

95 the water needs of key aquatic biota and ecosystem func-

96 tion in recent years, there remains a lack of ecological

97 knowledge in many areas, and as such, critical decisions

98 are often made with relatively weak ecological evidence to

99 support them. Secondly, to avoid significant adverse eco-

100 nomic and social impacts, not all environmental targets are

101 likely to be met. Not achieving all environmental targets

102 may mean that for some species, river reaches or indeed

103 whole catchments there will be no improvement and biota

104 may continue to decline. Thirdly, these two issues have led

105 to increasing skepticism among stakeholders about the

106 ecological benefits that can be achieved by environmental

107 flows. Indeed, the use of water for environmental purposes

108 is undergoing increasing scrutiny worldwide (Poff et al.

109 2003), and hence the importance of understanding the

110 ecological responses to environmental flows is increasing.

111 Three main types of environmental flow monitoring

112 programs are currently employed: (1) ‘condition or pro-

113 gram level monitoring’—assessing ecosystem or popula-

114 tion changes over large spatial and temporal scales and

115 identifies trends at the longer term. As program-level

116monitoring incorporates multiple interacting factors (e.g.,

117land use, climate change), it is difficult to attribute eco-

118logical change due to flow change; (2) ‘compliance or

119operational monitoring’—assessing whether the water de-

120livery targets are met (e.g., volume of water delivered to a

121wetland); and (3) ‘intervention monitoring’—assessing

122ecosystem or population changes in response to a specific

123intervention (i.e., a single managed flow). In general, in-

124tervention monitoring occurs over small spatiotemporal

125scales; however, long-term responses may be monitored

126(Gawne et al. 2013). While all three monitoring types in-

127form environmental flow management, correctly applied

128intervention monitoring represents the strongest inference

129linking ecological response to flow change. Importantly,

130intervention monitoring underpins environmental flow re-

131porting on outcomes, improved decision making, refine-

132ment of future environmental flow events and future

133monitoring through the adaptive management process.

134A great deal has been published on ecological

135monitoring (e.g., Lindenmeyer and Likens 2010) and

136monitoring river restoration (e.g., Downes et al. 2002),

137including monitoring designs for environmental flows

138(Cottingham et al. 2005; Souchon et al. 2008; Gawne et al.

1392013). Despite these studies, many environmental flow

140monitoring programs are poorly designed (Bernhardt et al.

1412005; Kondolf et al. 2007; Webb et al. 2010) due to limited

142resources or a lack of proper evaluation and refinement as

143the study progresses (Alexander and Allen 2007; Konrad

144et al. 2011). In other instances, poor design is due to the

145challenges associated with environmental flow monitoring,

146such as identifying reference and control sites (Downes

147et al. 2002), the application and conceptualization of eco-

148logical knowledge (Lancaster and Downes 2010), or a fo-

149cus on responses to individual events, which make both

150inferring longer-term responses and generalizing outcomes

151difficult (Konrad et al. 2011). Poor reporting (Kondolf et al.

1522007; Konrad et al. 2011) also makes it difficult to compare

153results among studies, limiting the scientific and manage-

154ment advancement of the discipline (Poff et al. 2003).

155Souchon et al. (2008) proposed a general monitoring

156framework for detecting biological responses to flow

157management, which focused on detecting responses related

158to changes in habitat. While the framework remains valid,

159management is increasingly seeking robust and multipur-

160pose monitoring that can demonstrate both immediate

161outcomes and improve conceptual models and future en-

162vironmental flow management. Souchon et al. (2008) also

163acknowledged that there are challenges associated with

164their framework, particularly in situations where managers

165and stakeholders seek outcomes beyond a habitat quality or

166availability; for example, flow triggers for key biotic pro-

167cesses and flow thresholds for system connectivity/e-

168cosystem productivity. Our paper contributes to the
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169 advancement of environmental flow monitoring, by pro-

170 viding practical recommendations that aim to improve the

171 scientific robustness and relevancy of environmental flow

172 intervention monitoring programs to managers and policy

173 officers. The recommendations are built on recent literature

174 and our experience gained from working with stakeholders

175 and managers to design, implement and monitor a range of

176 environmental flow types in Australia. While we use recent

177 literature and our combined experience in this rapidly de-

178 veloping area of environmental flow science to advance

179 and strengthen some of the monitoring design steps pro-

180 posed in Souchon et al. (2008), we also highlight the

181 limitations of some current approaches, and propose new

182 recommendations for the design, analysis and interpreta-

183 tion of future environmental flow monitoring programs.

184 Recommendation 1: Environmental Flow
185 Monitoring Programs Should be Implemented
186 Within an Adaptive Management Framework

187 Monitoring an ecosystem’s response to a management in-

188 tervention is a key component of the Adaptive Manage-

189 ment (AM) cycle (Nyberg 1998; Lindenmayer and Likens

190 2009). Intervention monitoring is likely to be more effec-

191 tive if it is developed and implemented within the context

192 of the AM program, as it provides a foundation for de-

193 velopment of explicit objectives (Olden et al. 2014) and

194 collation of the environmental information required to

195 design the intervention. Further, intervention monitoring

196 that is undertaken within an AM cycle is of great value to

197 management agencies as it supports good public sector

198 governance; facilitating accountability, transparency and

199 efficiency in decision making and also supporting credible

200 communication of the benefits of watering to the broader

201 community. Intervention monitoring within an AM cycle

202 also improves our understanding of the system and its re-

203 sponse to an intervention; thereby improving the capacity

204 to predict outcomes and improve the effectiveness of future

205 interventions.

206 Monitoring of environmental flows within an AM

207 framework ensures a cycle of continuous improvement in

208 the investment strategies and practices of natural resource

209 management (Souchon et al. 2008). Involving both man-

210 agers and scientists in the AM process also allows pro-

211 grams to re-assess and make relevant changes while the

212 project is on-going (see Souchon et al. 2008; King et al.

213 2010). Importantly, involving scientists and managers

214 throughout the project allows modifications to be tailored

215 to interventions to accommodate operational needs that

216 may arise (e.g., unexpected flooding of an area). Timely

217 monitoring can also identify undesirable responses or when

218 expected responses have not been met such that a

219subsequent change or flexibility in flow delivery could be

220implemented.

221Within the MDB, some of the most effective intervention

222monitoring activities have been undertaken within an AM

223framework in which scientists have worked closely with

224managers in the implementation, monitoring, and evaluation

225of environmental flows. Examples of effective intervention

226monitoring programs include, monitoring alternative man-

227agement strategies for blue-green algal blooms (Webster

228et al. 2000), releases from dams to disturb biofilm accumu-

229lations (Watts et al. 2010), pulsed flows to stimulate native

230fish breeding (King et al. 2009; 2010) and flows to sustain

231waterbird breeding (Kingsford and Auld 2005; Brandis et al.

2322011). However, while monitoring of environmental flows is

233common in the MDB, few managers believe that monitoring

234data are being used adaptively or being fed back into man-

235agement models (Meredith and Beesley 2009). The incor-

236poration of monitoring data into management is a challenge

237for both scientists and managers, with similar issues being

238found by reviews of monitoring programs of other river

239restoration activities (Bernhardt et al. 2005; Brooks and Lake

2402007).

241Recommendation 2: Objectives of Environmental
242Flow Programs Should be Well Defined,
243Attainable, and Based on an Agreed Conceptual
244Understanding of the System

245Vague or poorly specified program objectives are a major

246problem of many biodiversity monitoring programs (Lin-

247denmayer et al. 2012). The development of an environ-

248mental monitoring program first requires clear articulation

249of the vision and objectives of the overall environmental

250flow program. Once these are established, they inform se-

251quential objectives and the monitoring program itself, in-

252cluding study design, methodology and indicator selection

253(Lindenmayer et al. 2012).

254The overall objective of environmental flow programs

255varies depending on the context (Arthington et al. 2010).

256For example, in flow-altered systems, environmental flows

257aim to restore key components of the flow regime that have

258been affected by river regulation or water extraction (e.g.,

259floods, base flows), with the aim of improving ecosystem

260condition or protecting it from further degradation

261(Fig. 1a). In contrast, in rivers that have not been sig-

262nificantly affected by flow alteration, but face degradation

263through increased anthropogenic water use, environmental

264flows aim to avoid the loss of key components of the flow

265regime, thereby protecting ecosystem condition (Fig. 1b).

266The program vision and objectives of both types of envi-

267ronmental flows are clearly different, with one primarily

268targeting restoration and the second targeting conservation.
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269 The objectives of environmental flow programs exist

270 within a nested hierarchy of objectives (sensu Kingsford

271 et al. 2011), where the highest order objective is broad and

272 subsequent objectives (or targets) moving down the hier-

273 archy become more specific (Fig. 2). While the develop-

274 ment of these steps starts at the top and works

275 progressively down to finer-scale and more refined state-

276 ments, the outcomes from the measurement of the perfor-

277 mance indicators at the base leads to a progressive

278 assessment of each of the higher-level objectives. In gen-

279 eral at the largest spatial scale, there is an overarching

280 high-level program objective (e.g., healthy river-floodplain

281 ecosystem), which provides the overall context for the

282 identification of desirable system values or characteristics

283 which can be framed as subsidiary objectives at specific

284 scales (e.g., to sustain wetland health).

285 The process of developing a program’s vision and

286 hierarchical objectives is significantly improved if it is

287 undertaken in consultation with a wide variety of stake-

288 holders. The objective hierarchy is then inherently built on

289 societal values, judgments on trade-offs across stakehold-

290 ers and current ecosystem understanding (Kingsford et al.

291 2011; Lindenmayer et al. 2012). The broader the engage-

292 ment, the more the objective hierarchy will align with so-

293 ciety’s expectations and the more widely accepted the

294 restoration or conservation program will be (Gross 2003).

295 Development of the hierarchy of objectives is also often

296 made easier by developing a conceptual model of how the

297 system works. Conceptual models describe our current

298 understanding of system processes and dynamics, and

299describe the linkages or relationships between activities

300and ecosystem responses, and can also be a means by

301which stakeholders develop a common understanding of

302the system (Gross 2003; Stewardson and Webb 2010). A

303sound conceptual model of the system also helps to identify

304which elements of the ecosystem are likely to respond to an

305intervention, and therefore assists in indicator selection and

306monitoring program design.

307Recommendation 3: Program and Intervention
308Targets Should be Attainable, Measurable,
309and Inform Program Objectives

310For environmental flow programs, targets can be divided

311into two types: program targets or intervention targets

312(Fig. 2). Program targets are aimed at the longer-term ob-

313jectives of the environmental flow program or flow regime

314being implemented and feed directly into development of

315the ‘condition’ monitoring program. Intervention targets

316(sometimes referred to as monitoring endpoints) are most

317often applied to specific individual watering or flow events,

318are generally short term, and inform the development of the

319‘intervention’ monitoring program. It is then expected that

320achieving the short-term intervention targets will con-

321tribute to achievement of program objectives (hierarchical

322objectives). Achievement of program objectives are

323therefore dependent on longer-term implementation of a

324flow regime (where specific targets and performance indi-

325cators are developed) and by the success of many

Fig. 1 Conceptual diagram showing the two types of environmental

flows: a in flow-altered rivers environmental flows aim to restore key

components of the flow regime with the aim of improving ecosystem

condition or protecting it from further degradation, or b in flow-

unaltered rivers, but facing potential degradation through future

anthropogenic water use, environmental flows aim to avoid the loss of

key components of the flow regime, thereby maintaining ecosystem

condition
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326 individual flow events (intervention activities), again where

327 targets and performance indicators are developed and are

328 nested upward into the program objectives.

329 Considerable work has been undertaken on the devel-

330 opment of targets in recognition of their importance to

331 natural resource management. A target and its associated

332 performance indicators represent a quantifiable or mea-

333 surable entity, whose attainment would indicate achieve-

334 ment of a higher-order objective. Targets that are designed

335 to be SMART (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant,

336 and Time-bound) are particularly useful, as they both in-

337 fluence the design of the monitoring program and improve

338 the ability of the management intervention to be success-

339 fully evaluated (McDonald-Madden et al. 2010). However,

340 SMART targets are also difficult in reality to set, as they

341 require an understanding of the expected bounds or confi-

342 dence limits of the target response.

343Target setting is a two-step process: firstly, information

344about the system is gathered to describe the relationship

345between current ecological condition (as measured by ap-

346propriate indicators) and higher program objectives (e.g.,

347number of individuals in a population and the probability

348of extinction or the number of species in a community and

349their likelihood of sustaining species diversity); and sec-

350ondly a judgment is made about which target is most ap-

351propriate (Downes et al. 2002). There are several potential

352sources of information about the system that should be

353considered when deciding on what target condition should

354be aimed for, and all are not necessarily mutually exclu-

355sive. Natural condition is seldom a feasible target (Mao and

356Richards 2012) and is often poorly understood in modified

357ecosystems (Ramsar 2012). The condition of the system at

358a previous point in time as determined using historical

359information can also be used and is sometimes better than

Fig. 2 An example of a hierarchy of objectives (sensu Kingsford

et al. 2011) for environmental flow programs. Each step down the

hierarchy is nested within the previous level. Program objectives aim

to inform and meet program vision. Achievement of program

objectives is dependent on longer-term implementation of a flow

regime (darker gray region, right hand side) with specific targets and

indicators. Program objectives will be met by achievement of many

individual environmental flow events that also require targets and

performance indicators that are nested toward the program objectives

(lighter gray region, left hand side)
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360 natural condition, because more information may be

361 available and there may be some estimates of the extent of

362 its variability (through space and time). Alternatively, sites

363 in good condition can be used as a reference and set as the

364 target, as adopted for some macroinvertebrate assessment

365 programs (e.g., AUSRIVAS, RivPACs (Davies 2000;

366 Simpson and Norris 2000)). Another approach is to identify

367 key thresholds that can represent either a condition to

368 achieve or to avoid (Kingsford et al. 2011). Finally, models

369 such as population viability models (Shenton et al. 2012) or

370 bayesian belief models (Gawne et al. 2012) may be used to

371 inform target development. It is more difficult to develop

372 SMART targets for large-scale generic goals (e.g., Healthy

373 Working River) due to the limited knowledge of the rela-

374 tionship between ecosystem condition and values at such

375 large scales or the historic ecosystem condition and var-

376 iation of parameters.

377 Once a SMART target has been developed for envi-

378 ronmental condition, specific flow requirements that are

379 needed to sustain the system in that condition can then be

380 identified; for example by selecting elements of the natural

381 flow regime to preserve (Poff et al. 1997; Richter et al.

382 1997), habitat availability methods (Manly et al. 2002) or

383 using known relationships of ecological responses to flow

384 alteration (Poff et al. 2010). The ecological outcome of any

385 environmental flow, is complex. The outcome will result

386 from the interaction between the characteristics of the flow

387 event, the character of the system (ecosystem type or river

388 classification (e.g., Poff et al. 2010)), the species re-

389 sponding and their specific biological requirements, and the

390 condition of the ecosystem—which is in part a the product

391 of antecedent flows (Balcombe et al. 2012; Beesley et al.

392 2014b). For example, flow characteristics such as timing

393 and flood duration will influence the success of bird and

394 fish breeding events (King et al. 2009; Arthur et al. 2012).

395 Wetland characteristics have also been shown to influence

396 the emergent plant community in response to flooding

397 (Barrett et al. 2010) or how organic matter accumulations

398 on floodplains influence the likelihood of anoxic black-

399 water as a result of warm water flooding (Howitt et al.

400 2007). This complexity means that our capacity to predict

401 the outcomes of specific flow events will always be limited,

402 and can only be improved by increasing knowledge

403 (Hughes et al. 2005; Harris and Heathwaite 2012) thus

404 emphasizing the importance of AM.

405 The progress of the restoration trajectory toward a pro-

406 gram objective may not be positive at all times or linear,

407 and hence poses additional difficulties for target setting.

408 For example, change may not occur unless flows preceding

409 the environmental flow are suitable, or the condition of the

410 system may appear to decline as it undergoes a transition

411 from one state to another. Systems being targeted for

412 restoration that decline in condition are of obvious concern,

413as ideally effective restoration should not harm the system

414(Palmer et al. 2005). However, Jansson et al. (2005) have

415suggested that sometimes river health may need to go

416‘‘backward’’ in order to eventually achieve a program tar-

417get. For example, restoring flooding after prolonged

418drought conditions can cause hypoxic blackwater events

419and associated crayfish and fish kills (King et al. 2012).

420One approach that may facilitate setting targets for envi-

421ronmental flow events is to consider the restoration or

422conservation trajectory (e.g., Lake et al. 2007). State and

423transition models (Rumpff et al. 2011) could be used to

424facilitate the identification of a target for each successive

425flow event. While this approach has some significant ben-

426efits, it will not fully resolve the tension between the need

427to develop tightly defined SMART targets and recognition

428of the inherent ecosystem complexity. Explicitly ac-

429knowledging that a range of outcomes are within the

430bounds of acceptable or predicted outcomes would, there-

431fore, be required, in which case evaluation and interpreta-

432tions are more difficult, and adaptive monitoring

433approaches would be required (Lindenmayer and Likens

4342009).

435Recommendation 4: Intervention Monitoring
436Programs Should be Designed to Improve Our
437Understanding of Flow–Ecological Responses
438and Related Conceptual Models

439Intervention targets directly inform the development of

440monitoring objectives, the hypotheses to be tested and the

441monitoring program design. To ensure that the monitoring

442program demonstrates achievement of the target or im-

443proves our understanding of the system, it is essential that

444the objectives are linked conceptually to the intervention

445target. Linking the objectives to the target can be best

446achieved by development of an agreed conceptual model of

447the system and the flow-ecological response relationships

448(Poff et al. 2010; Kingsford et al. 2011). Efficient

449monitoring also requires hypotheses to be developed that

450test linkages in the flow-ecological response relationships

451developed in the underlying conceptual model. Monitoring

452and research allow us to develop relationships (both

453mathematical and conceptual models) that describe system

454functioning and therefore enhance our capacity to infer or

455predict the outcomes of future management actions. To

456date, most environmental flow monitoring has largely fo-

457cused on reporting outcomes, but for the discipline to ad-

458vance and restoration to succeed, we suggest that scientists

459and managers need to focus much more on the develop-

460ment of robust flow–response relationships and the un-

461derlying conceptual models which support the

462environmental flow objectives. The refinement of flow–
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463 response relationships may be best achieved through tar-

464 geted research activities, rather than just monitoring

465 specific management actions or system condition.

466 The objective of the intervention monitoring program

467 may be to: (1) test whether the intervention achieves its

468 target—i.e., ‘‘demonstrating a response’’; or (2) generate

469 information that will support future decisions—i.e., ‘‘im-

470 proving a response’’—where monitoring is conducted, not

471 only to determine whether the intervention has achieved its

472 target, but also to learn about the causal mechanisms and

473 gradation of the responses. The knowledge generated from

474 this second type of monitoring helps improve the effec-

475 tiveness of future interventions and sits comfortably within

476 the AM cycle. While there is increasing recognition of the

477 need to conduct monitoring that leads to improved water-

478 ing outcomes, limited resources often mean that monitoring

479 is restricted to the first type only. We contest, given the

480 paucity of environmental flow science, the first monitoring

481 type—only demonstrating a response—represents a false

482 economy. The overall benefit from improved knowledge

483 about mechanisms or thresholds that lead improved model

484 refinement and improved flow outcomes, should easily

485 justify the additional investment.

486 Recommendation 5: Indicator Selection Should be
487 Based on Conceptual Models, Objectives,
488 and Prioritization Approaches

489 An indicator is ‘a characteristic of the environment which,

490 when measured, quantifies the magnitude of stress, habitat

491 characteristics, degree of exposure to the stressor, or de-

492 gree of ecological response to the exposure’ (Hunsaker

493 et al. 1990) and provides information on the system’s

494 condition. A well-constructed and scientifically supported

495 conceptual model provides a scientific framework for the

496 development of robust objectives and targets, and assists in

497 choosing appropriate indicators. Conceptual models are

498 fundamental to the success of environmental programs, as

499 they provide an integration of system understanding and

500 identification of the complex interactions and relationships

501 between ecological parameters, ecological states and pro-

502 cesses (Gross 2003). A conceptual model is also a useful

503 communication tool that can be used to explore and explain

504 complex interactions and processes to a wide audience

505 (Gross 2003). The development of a conceptual model is a

506 useful step in identifying links between program objectives

507 and individual flow management objectives, and can be

508 used to identify those parameters likely to respond to flow

509 that are relevant to the objectives being considered (i.e.,

510 indicators).

511 The conceptual modeling process is likely to highlight a

512 number of potential indicators that could be or should be

513included in a monitoring program. Consequently, it will be

514necessary to prioritize indicators using appropriate criteria

515(see for example Cairns et al. 1993; Downes et al. 2002).

516Prioritization criteria can be grouped into seven broad

517themes:

518a) Scientific. Analytically sound, credible, integrative,

519of general importance to ecosystem function

520b) Historic. It has an existing historical record, re-

521liability/proven track record.

522c) Systematic. Predictable, pre-emptive, time-bound

523(within policy time frames).

524d) Intrinsic. Measurable, portable, specific, having sta-

525tistical properties that allow unambiguous interpre-

526tation; applicable to many areas, situations, and

527scales.

528e) Practical. Cost-effective, achievable in terms of

529resource and time demands, not requiring excessive

530technical expertise.

531f) Management. Comprehensive and relevant to current

532management and target audience; has well-estab-

533lished links with management practices, actions, and

534policy targets; thresholds can be identified and used

535to determine when to take action.

536g) Value. Social, conservation, economic, or cultural

537value.

538A variation to the approach for indicator prioritization

539integrates the development of a hierarchy of objectives

540with the identification of indicators (Kingsford et al. 2011;

541similar to the hierarchy in Fig. 2). Each level in a hierarchy

542of objectives is developed in a similar manner to a con-

543ceptual model, with the next level down in the hierarchy

544representing the answer to questions posed in the higher

545level, which might include: how is the objective manifested

546at the next smaller spatial or temporal scale? What are the

547key ecological influences on the objective? The questions

548that are asked may vary from level to level in the devel-

549opment of the hierarchy.

550The advantage of developing a hierarchy of objectives is

551that it enables application of some of the indicator selection

552criteria in a step-wise fashion, clarifying the logic and il-

553lustrating the process. Each step in the hierarchy further

554defines the list of potential indicators. For example, the

555ecosystem objective of ‘maintain or restore ecosystem

556biodiversity, functional diversity and ecology within

557thresholds of natural variability’ provides broad guidance

558for the types of parameters that may be considered

559(Kingsford et al. 2011), but is too broad to define a

560SMART target and select suitable indicators for monitor-

561ing. In our example hierarchy in Fig. 2, a broad program

562objective of, for example, sustaining wetland health,

563identifies potential indicators, one of which is ‘‘Successful

564breeding and fledging of Nankeen night herons’’; and this
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565 can then be developed into a suitable performance indicator

566 for the intervention monitoring program: for example

567 ‘‘Greater than 20 Nankeen night heron nesting attempts.’’

568 These would also need to be made into relevant time-bound

569 statements for each event or location. The development of

570 a scientifically rigorous objective hierarchy and conceptual

571 model, developed with key stakeholders, ensures that the

572 final monitoring indicators selected are scientifically jus-

573 tified, valid, widely accepted and inform higher objectives.

574 Regardless of the approach, selecting indicators that

575 support an evaluation of the effectiveness of an environ-

576 mental flow remains a challenge due to limited knowledge

577 of ecological systems and their responses to flow. Currently

578 only, a few parameters have either been causally linked to

579 flow regime changes or shown to respond in a predictable

580 manner to specific flow events (Reid and Brooks 2000;

581 King et al. 2003; Lloyd et al. 2004; Poff and Zimmerman

582 2010; Gillespie et al. 2014). For example, only recently

583 have studies in Australia demonstrated some correlative

584 links between various watering attributes or flow compo-

585 nents and fish responses (e.g., Balcombe et al. 2006; King

586 et al. 2009; Zampatti and Leigh 2013; Beesley et al. 2014a,

587 b; but also see Bradford et al. 2011). Considering the in-

588 fancy of knowledge around ecological-flow relationships,

589 we suggest that where possible monitoring programs

590 should also consider new parameters that have strong

591 theoretical support but limited empirical data and test their

592 utility.

593 Recommendation 6: Appropriate Monitoring
594 Designs and Statistical Tools Should be Used
595 to Measure and Determine Ecological Response

596 The usefulness of monitoring outcomes for informing

597 management can often be limited due to a lack of accuracy

598 and precision in the data collected (Bearlin et al. 2002).

599 Typically, this lack of accuracy and precision arises due to

600 error in the sampling process in two ways: observational or

601 methodological errors (Yoccoz et al. 2001). Observational

602 errors occur because we can rarely observe the entire

603 system of interest and must rely on a sampling design that

604 may contain both spatial and temporal components to draw

605 inference about the entire system (Yoccoz et al. 2001).

606 Observation errors can become problematic if they are not

607 recognized and corrected for, as they can lead to incorrect

608 inferences about the data. Sampling error arises when the

609 spatial and temporal arrangement of sample units, and the

610 number of samples collected, fails to accurately and pre-

611 cisely describe the true state of the system. Improvement in

612 statistical power can occur by increasing the number of

613 sites sampled or by distributing sampling effort dispro-

614 portionately, either by increasing the sampling effort in

615areas where the variance of the data is high or by limiting

616the variance explained by using a stratified sampling design

617(Cochran 1946; Krebs 1989). Power analyses using prior

618data can also help estimate sample size requirements and

619can be used to determine the relative performance of var-

620ious sampling designs (Gerow 2007). The statistical design

621and power of the monitoring program is therefore critical

622(Krebs 1989, Anderson 2001), and should be considered

623and discussed with relevant experts at the outset and

624throughout the duration of the monitoring program.

625Methodological issues occur because sampling effi-

626ciency for the biota can vary with flow or related charac-

627ters, masking true relationships and increasing the risk of

628spurious conclusions (Archaux et al. 2012). For example,

629characteristics of the environment that are related to flow,

630such as substrate, water velocity, water depth, water clarity,

631and discharge can affect the sampling efficiency (Korman

632et al. 2002; Stone 2010; Wisniewski et al. 2013). Two main

633approaches could be employed to reduce the effects of

634variable sampling efficiency: (1) standardizing sampling

635methods, and/or (2) estimating the detection probability

636directly in the sampling design and analysis. Standardizing

637sampling methodology by fixing the procedures and tech-

638niques of data collection is an attempt to keep the error

639constant through space and time, and is a simple approach

640commonly employed by large-scale monitoring programs

641(e.g., Davies et al. 2010; Simpson and Norris 2000).

642Standardization works well when the variation in the

643metric due to variable sampling efficiency is small and

644predictable relative to the variation in the ecological pro-

645cess of interest (Johnson 2007). One major drawback of

646standardization is that variation in sampling efficiency will

647remain unknown, and this affects evaluation of the efficacy

648of the data for inferring flow effects. We, therefore, rec-

649ommend that monitoring should also account for incom-

650plete detection when possible (Yoccoz et al. 2001).

651Accounting for incomplete detection can be achieved by a

652range of approaches using mark-recapture, depletion trials,

653and occupancy and mixture models (e.g., Jolly 1982;

654Buckland et al. 1993; Gould and Pollock 1997; MacKenzie

655and Kendall 2002; Royle 2004). While accounting for

656variable detection is not as common in studies in aquatic

657systems as for terrestrial systems, some recent examples

658are emerging (Coggins et al. 2006; Bradford et al. 2011;

659Gerig et al. 2014; Lyon et al. 2014).

660Although the methods outlined above can be effective at

661estimating the detection probability and accounting for

662variable sampling efficiency, they can also be costly. Re-

663cently, alternative approaches for accounting for imperfect

664detection have been developed that only rely on sampling

665at spatially replicated sites (MacKenzie and Kendall 2002;

666Tyre et al. 2003). These methods tend to be less costly and

667can be used to estimate patterns in site occupancy
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668 (MacKenzie and Kendall 2002; Tyre et al. 2003) and

669 abundance (Royle and Nichols 2003; Royle 2004) while

670 accounting for incomplete detection (see, e.g., Wisniewski

671 et al. 2013; Beesley et al. 2014b).

672 Recommendation 7: Responses Should be
673 Measured Within Timeframes that are Relevant
674 to the Indicator(s)

675 Decisions about when to monitor should consider not only

676 the monitoring program objective and the management

677 reporting needs, but also the likely response time of the

678 chosen indicators (Souchon et al. 2008; Beesley et al. 2012,

679 2014a). For example, water quality changes generally oc-

680 cur rapidly (Tate et al. 1999), whereas changes in fish

681 populations or assemblages will occur over much longer

682 timeframes (Beesley et al. 2014a, b). Species life-spans and

683 life history preferences are important considerations for

684 biota. Short-lived species with high recruitment outputs are

685 likely to respond faster and are therefore more suited to

686 short-term monitoring, than longer-lived species (Souchon

687 et al. 2008). For example, Robinson et al. (2003) suggested

688 that the response of macroinvertebrate assemblages to

689 regular experimental flooding regime is likely to occur over

690 years rather than months, as the species composition ad-

691 justs to the new and more variable habitat template. Iden-

692 tification of the appropriate monitoring time scale that

693 incorporates the appropriate response time can be difficult

694 if the indicator is poorly understood, and a pilot program

695 could be beneficial in this case.

696 To increase the strength of causal inference, samples

697 should be collected prior to the intervention and after the

698 intervention using a Before-After monitoring design, at a

699 frequency and duration that allows the indicator to respond;

700 but not so long that other influences start to affect indicator

701 response. To some extent, the timing, duration and fre-

702 quency of the ‘after’ sampling event will depend on the

703 parameter of interest. In an intervention designed to in-

704 crease fish spawning and recruitment, sampling would need

705 to be undertaken with sufficient frequency to detect

706 spawning events. For example, to assess fish spawning and

707 relative recruitment in the Murray River in relation to flow,

708 King et al. (2009, 2010) sampled spawning at fortnightly

709 intervals over a 6-month time period for several years, and

710 sampled the number of recruits over 4 months post each

711 spawning season. In contrast, if the monitoring objective

712 was to detect changes in the diversity of the fish commu-

713 nity after watering, sampling would not need to be so

714 frequent. For example, Valentine-Rose and Layman (2011)

715 chose to sample annually to obtain an annual census of fish

716 densities, when assessing the effectiveness of restoration

717 measures on ecosystem structure and function in mangrove

718wetlands. However, this approach is likely to be more

719susceptible to the influence of confounding factors, and

720inferring that a response due only to the watering inter-

721vention would be difficult.

722Collecting suitable ‘before’ data is also not always

723possible and compromises in the experimental design must

724often be made. For example, sampling wetlands prior to

725watering interventions is not always practical as they may

726be dry, or because water may be delivered before appro-

727priate ‘before’ data can be collected (Beesley et al. 2014a).

728To address this lack of ‘before’ data, Beesley et al. (2014a)

729considered the likely response times of the key fish species

730and employed a strategy of sampling population abundance

731at three defined intervals after the watering event;

732• Time 1 1–2 weeks post flooding. This was chosen (1) to

733enable both dry and wet wetlands to be treated in an

734equivalent manner, and (2) as a short enough time

735period that fish would not have had time to respond in

736any other way except to move into the wetland,

737• Time 2 6 weeks post flooding. Chosen to represent the

738difference between the 1–2 weeks’ post flooding and

7396 weeks’ post flooding, where the data were used to

740describe the short-term fish response to watering, and,

741• Time 3 end-of-spawning season. This was chosen to

742represent the difference between 1–2 weeks’ post

743flooding and end-of-spawning season, and the subse-

744quent data were used to describe the spawning season

745response.

746Recommendation 8: Watering Events Should be
747Treated as Replicates of a Larger Experiment

748If the objective is to simply demonstrate a response to an

749individual environmental flow event, then a before–after-

750control-impact design will have strong inferences, but may

751be thwarted by the difficulty of identifying suitable ‘before’

752and ‘control’ sites (Downes et al. 2002; Growns 2004;

753Chee et al. 2009). Gillespie et al. (2014) reviewed

754environmental flow studies world-wide and found that only

755\20 % used control sites, with considerable variation

756between the type of control site used. Gillespie et al. (2014)

757proposed that the most probable effective control site is one

758that is independent and regulated, but suggested that further

759research is required to test this hypothesis. If, however, the

760monitoring objective sits within an AM framework, then

761outcomes of previous monitoring activities can be com-

762bined and may be used to improve our understanding of the

763system. Combining monitoring outcomes of different

764watering events treats multiple watering events as

765replicates of a larger experiment based around an under-

766lying conceptual model in an AM framework (see Fig. 3).
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767 The capacity to assess interacting or confounding factors is

768 one of the main strengths of combining the data from many

769 individual watering events. It may also assist in teasing out

770 the influence of antecedent conditions (flow events or

771 ecological condition), prior to an environmental flow on

772 ecological responses (see for example Beesley et al. 2014b).

773 The benefit of a multi-intervention approach is that it

774 allows ecological response relationships to be developed.

775 For example, we can determine if flow causes a threshold

776 response (a threshold needs to be reached before im-

777 provement), linear response (continuing response im-

778 provement), or asymptotic response relationship (i.e., after

779 a threshold, no improvement is seen). In this way, a ‘li-

780 brary’ of responses linked to environmental parameters is

781 assembled, and provides the opportunity to analyze re-

782 sponses along gradients of flow characteristic, ecosystem

783 character or condition and to describe interactions. Using a

784 multi-intervention approach would also aid in reducing

785 statistical uncertainty and increase precision and confi-

786 dence in the responses observed (Gillespie et al. 2014).

787 Initially, the approach would require many events to be

788 monitored, to build confident relationships. However, we

789 do not suggest that all events be monitored, and over time,

790 the number of events that are monitored could be reduced if

791 there was sufficient information about that type of watering

792 event. In addition, monitoring every event is unlikely to

793 generate the best return on investment. Priority events

794 should be those that collect data that inform a critical flow

795relationship (i.e., a priority gap in knowledge), and those

796that are likely to yield the best scientific information: for

797example, where confounding factors are at a minimum,

798sampling is feasible and accurate; and replication and

799statistical power are adequate.

800Recommendation 9: Environmental Flow
801Outcomes Should be Reported Using a Standard
802Suite of Metadata

803A major impediment to achieving a multi-intervention

804approach is the variation in the reporting of environmental

805flow descriptions, key parameters examined and their

806ecological responses to the intervention. A simple, yet

807fundamental advance in environmental flow science would

808be for all monitoring programs to report on a standard suite

809of data or metadata to describe the response of indicators to

810the environmental flow. The metadata would include de-

811scriptions of the overall objectives and targets of the pro-

812gram and watering event, the type and characteristics of the

813environmental flow to be delivered, the nature and condi-

814tion of the target system and the response of variables

815measured (see for example Table 1). This dataset should

816also list all indicators monitored, irrespective of the re-

817sponse outcome. These could be incorporated into a central

818database maintained by an agreed authority, and over time,

819would provide the ability to interrogate the database to
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Fig. 3 Examples of biotic response–flow characteristic relationships using multiple watering events (A–H). Note that while the biotic response

does not change, the distribution across the gradient of each flow characteristic (x-variable) does change
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820 investigate the response of specific indicators to multiple

821 interventions or environmental flows. The regulatory or

822 management agencies creating and maintaining these

823 databases could require a standardized protocol to record

824 where and how environmental flows were implemented and

825 the outcomes achieved. Collecting and managing metadata

826 has the advantage of not relying on institutional or indi-

827 vidual knowledge of past environmental flows and their

828 outcomes.

829 Conclusion

830 Around the world, rivers are degraded, but with limited

831 water and financial resources available for their restoration,

832 there is an increasing expectation of accountability and

833 transparency in the implementation of environmental

834 flows. As a consequence, it is critical that we rigorously

835 appraise the efficacy of environmental flow interventions.

836 However, an effective appraisal relies on well-designed

837 monitoring programs. In recognition of the need for con-

838 tinued improvement in how we monitor so that we can

839 better learn, this paper provides a series of recommenda-

840 tions based on the recent literature and our combined ex-

841 periences of environmental flow monitoring.

842The recommendations highlight the need to embed

843monitoring programs within a clearly defined environ-

844mental flow program that has a strong conceptual under-

845pinning. It also highlights the inherent need for monitoring

846programs to be targeted at improving our understanding of

847flow ecology relationships and testing underlying concep-

848tual models, thus contributing to future improvement of the

849effectiveness of future environmental flows. Building on

850previous monitoring frameworks (Souchon et al. 2008), the

851recommendations acknowledge the importance of the en-

852vironmental and managerial hierarchies in which inter-

853vention monitoring is imbedded and also propose specific

854design principles that will help identify ecosystem re-

855sponses to environmental flows within the variation in-

856herent in aquatic ecosystems. To address these issues, we

857also propose that environmental flow events be assessed as

858a collective where it is possible, by treating individual flow

859events as replicates in a larger experiment. Using a multi-

860intervention approach is advantageous because it allows us

861to increase our sample size, and hence, our capacity to

862detect flow-biota relationships, assess interacting factors,

863test models (conceptual and quantitative), and tease out the

864influence of antecedent conditions.

865A multi-intervention approach, though, is not without

866cost, as it increases the need for the environmental flow

Table 1 Examples of the metadata which should be reported for all environmental flow events

Metadata parameter (explanation where required) Example

Environmental flow program objectives and targets Sustain wetland health

Monitoring program target No decline in species richness from a reference point

Description of the target system Wetland, wetland complex, floodplain, river reach,

whole river

Starting condition of the target system (prior to environmental flow event) Presence of ‘X’ nonnative species, ‘X’ % of altered

catchment land use

Antecedent conditions (environmental conditions prior to event) Time since last major flood or drought, hydrologic

context of current flow conditions

Type of environmental flow delivery (water delivered via regulating structure(s), state

type of structure, e.g., dam, pump, irrigation channel)

Capacity and operational rules of pump

Volume of water delivered (volume of environmental water delivered in context to the

amount of water normally in the system)

Volume

Seasonal timing and duration of watering Calendar month, or watering duration

Location Exact location (GPS) and site name

Parameters monitored Juvenile fish relative abundance (catch per unit effort)

Gear type Backpack electrofishing (power specifications)

Replication of gear Ten littoral sweep net samples, where a replicate

sweep was a timed 1 min

Time scale of monitoring E.g., ‘‘measured once at end of breeding season,

April’’

Habitat characteristics Depth, habitat, water temperature

Generic sampling characteristics Time of sampling, Names of sampling personnel

Catchment descriptors Land use, climate, rainfall
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867 program to have standard methods, appropriate quality

868 control, and data management. In instances where multiple

869 institutions are involved, there will be an increased need

870 for close collaboration among the management institutions

871 and monitoring service providers, including a process for

872 developing standard methods, data sharing, and coordina-

873 tion protocols. Improving institutional arrangements will

874 lead to more cost-effective monitoring programs, a rapid

875 improvement in our understanding of ecological responses

876 to watering, and ultimately to improved outcomes from

877 environmental flow restoration.
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